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    When I ride and train my horses I use my legs a lot, to give direction and  

communicate what I want to my horse.  Well, I sold a horse to a guy and one 

day we were doing some team roping.  Every time he tried to back him into 

the box this horse would start acting out and get really upset and I couldn’t 

figure out what was going on… then I noticed this guy rides with his legs out, 

not next to the horse, and it was making the horse really nervous.  Instead  

of the horse knowing the rider was there and being able to follow his cues, 

there was nothing touching him and then, all of a sudden, WHAM! something 

would hit him in the sides and he didn’t understand it.  As soon as this guy 

started riding with his legs the horse calmed right down and everything went 

just fine, the horse was no longer afraid or even nervous. 

    In this world right now a lot of things are happening that are causing  

people great fear.  They don’t know where 

things are coming from and worry about 

where things are going.  A lot of people, 

Christians, have been taking God out of 

the picture and putting Jesus on the 

back burner so as to not offend anyone  

or feel out of place.  

    That is worry and worry is one of the  

biggest tools the devil uses to deceive us.  

God tells us no matter what happens, 

He’s got our back. The devil puts up 

smokescreens to distract us, make us 

doubt, and keep us nervous and off 

track...not calm and doing what we’re 

supposed to do.  We’ll be going along just 

fine when, all of a sudden, WHAM! we get 

hit with something out of nowhere and we 

start acting out and worrying and  

forget all about what we know to be true.  

 

Don’t be anxious about tomorrow~ 
    God will take care of your  
        tomorrow too 

Matthew 6:34 
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Romans 10:14 

And how can they hear about him  

unless someone tells them?" 

 

We have to realize that, if we are Christians, there is nothing to worry about 

or fear ~ God has this!   With Him on our side no one can stand against us 

and we have everything we need to keep the Peace He has given us.   

We also have to realize we’ve been given a job.  Our job is to show everyone 

that, with Christ, everything is okay.  So, when people are going on about the 

bad things of this world we need to step up and instead of agreeing that 

things may look dismal, tell them and show them the truth… even if it makes 

us uncomfortable or feels awkward.  God is using us to shine His light and 

live His truth and if we don’t, who will?  So what’s the bottom line? 
 

Don’t worry about anything,  

Pray about everything…give it to God.   

And the most important thing is to trust that it will happen,  

have Faith even though we cannot see what’s up ahead,  

it’s already okay because God’s got it! 

Worry and fear can be quenched by  

God’s Truth and sharing God’s truth with  

others can change this dark world …  

one person at a time. 

"how shall they ask him to save them  

unless they believe in him?  

And how can they believe in him  

If they have never heard about him?  
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It's always something...  

If it's not one thing it's another...  
It's just Murphy's law...  

If it's gonna happen, it'll happen to me! 

These are statements  

that most of us have said  
at one time or another,  

and there's a lot more just like 'em.   

We, as humans, never seem  

to run out of ways to worry,  
fret, and fall into a negative attitude. 

Max Lucado, a Christian author  

once wrote a piece called  

"Diary of a Dog and a Cat".   
They were in the exact same situation  

but for everything that happened  

the cat had a negative attitude  

while the dog was happy and  
saw everything as wonderful  

(half empty/half full). 

We are neither cats nor dogs,  

we are humans  
made after God's own likeness  

and have been given, by Him,  

free choice to be whatever  

we choose to be.   
God tells us clearly in the  

Bible what He wants for us ~ 
  

Our fears for today, 

our worries about tomorrow,  

or where we are -  

high above the sky,  
or in the deepest ocean -  

nothing will ever be able to  

separate us from the Love of God  

demonstrated by our Lord,  
Jesus Christ, when he died for us.   

 

~Romans 8:38,39 ~ 
   

No matter what happens …  

and stuff will happen ... 
we need to choose God and see  

how wonderful our lives can be. 
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